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the unfortunate woman had encountered a small party of
brigands from Najran, whose camp-fire smoke had undoubt-
edly been smelt from afar by 'Ali Jahman that night at
Maqainama, and had been robbed of all the livestock of Ibn
Fasl. The raiders, with the charming old-world courtesy of
the road, had then left five camels, including one or two
weary animals of their own, for the woman to carry on with
and had driven off the rest on their hasty return journey to
Najran. The cow and calf, whose tracks we had encoun-
tered, must have strayed from them and been abandoned
as unworthy of a long search, which might have jeopardised
their safe return against the double chance of pursuit and
thirst. And, strangest of all, we heard later the almost
incredible news that the strayed animal and her calf had
actually returned to their lawful owner, who had in due
course arrived at the appointed rendezvous in the Dahna to
find himself the victim at last of the stern fate that pursues
the Arabian nomad all the days of his life even under the
peaceful conditions of Wahhabi rule. It is true that Ibn
Sa'ud has almost entirely eliminated the ancient pastime of
raiding from the life-programme of his own subjects, but his
vast dominions march with lengthy, frontiers behind which
weakness, misrule and anarchy continue to breed the prim-
eval type of disturbers of the peace. Now and again, but not
so commonly as in former times, these brigands violate the
Wahhabi border-line ; and Najran has ever been a notorious
offender, though by a curious coincidence a Wahhabi ex-
peditionary force was actually dealing faithfully with that
hot-bed of seditious unrest while this very gang of its tur-
bulent citizens was pillaging the livestock of Jabir ibn Fasl
nearly a thousand miles away. Najran, after a bloody battle
costing several hundreds of casualties, made its formal sub-
mission to Ibn Sa'ud's lieutenant, Khalid ibn Luwai of
Khurma, during this same month of March. That was per-
haps little consolation to Jabir in his tragic loss, and I was
sorry to think that, incidentally and quite unwittingly, I had
perhaps contributed to the disaster.
The exciting discovery of such tracks in a region so remote
had served to divert our attention for an hour or so from the

